New Teen Classes Starting Fall 2018

Registration starts August 7th

538 Main St, Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Classes meet at Rodgers Center:
1706 Orange Ave, Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Travel Photography

Learn to tell visual stories of all the places you go. The class is taught by an
Emmy Award winning documentary filmmaker and professional photographer who will show you how to create compelling images from your travels
whether they be nearby or far far away.

Rudy Poe Inc

Rodgers Center

450114-5A｜13-19 yrs｜Tu｜3:30 - 5pm ｜11/27｜$26/24

Letterforms & Typography

Letterforms play an integral role in all of our lives. They not only form the
words we read but through the art of typography we can bring added
dimension and meaning to the letters and words themselves. In this class we
will learn about the various letterforms, how they communicate visually to us
and how they can be combined, arranged, and integrated into your art and
designs.

Rudy Poe Inc

Rodgers Center

450188-5A｜13-19 yrs｜Tu｜3:30 - 5pm ｜10/2｜$26/24

Teen Ukulele

Have you ever wanted to play ukulele? Well now's the time! Learn to play
from Mr. Nick, and have fun playing your favorite songs in no time! Learn
traditional Hawaiian, Pop and Rock Songs, and even modern-day adaptations of your favorite Radio Hits! All levels are welcome, so don’t delay and
learn to play today! For best availability, please register prior to the first week
of class. $20 material fee for book due first class (payable to the instructor).
Students must provide their own Ukulele. No Class Dates: Nov-21

The RockBand Experience

Rodgers Center

Register at HBSANDS.org or at
Huntington Beach Art Center:
For questions call: (714)374-1663

Cartooning for Teens

This fun class is designed for teens who enjoy drawing cartoon images. The
class will include caricatures, classic and current cartoons, manga, and anime.
Students will practice drawing at their own pace in a creative and helpful
environment. Come join the fun!! All materials are included. There is a $25
fee for all materials.(Returning students $20.) No Class Dates: Nov-22

Pati Kent

Rodgers Center

450108-5A ｜13-18 yrs ｜Th ｜4:30 - 5:30pm ｜10/25 - 12/6 ｜$90/82

Beginning Digital Photography I

This is the first of two 3-session classes that will focus on both technical and
creative aspects of digital photography. It is designed to enhance your
appreciation of the medium itself as well as provide you with the basic
technical skills required to better express yourself through the creation of
images using the camera of your choice. No prior experience required... only
a desire to learn and a DSLR camera.

Rudy Poe Inc

Rodgers Center

450109-5A｜13-19 yrs｜Tu｜3:30 - 5pm｜9/11 - 9/25｜$66/60

Beginning Digital Photography II

This is the second of two 3-session classes that will focus on both technical
and creative aspects of digital photography. It is designed to enhance your
appreciation of the medium itself as well as provide you with the basic
technical skills required to better express yourself through the creation of
images using the camera of your choice. No prior experience required... only
a desire to learn and a DSLR camera. Beginning Digital Photography I is a
prerequisite.

451013-5A｜13-19 yrs｜W｜4:30 - 5:15pm｜9/12 - 10/3 ｜$75/68
451013-5B｜13-19 yrs｜W｜4:30 - 5:15pm｜10/10 - 10/31｜$75/68
451013-5C｜13-19 yrs｜W｜4:30 - 5:15pm｜11/7 - 12/5 ｜$75/68

Rudy Poe Inc
Rodgers Center
450110-5A｜13-19 yrs｜Tu｜3:30 - 5pm ｜11/6 - 11/20｜$66/60

Teen Guitar

This fun and exciting class is designed for students who wish to improve their
drawings and paintings. The class will include warm ups, exercises, and
hand-outs. The class has a $45 material fee, which will cover painting
materials. The students will bring a sketchbook, graphite and charcoal
drawing pencils (HB, 2B, 4B & 6B), a kneaded or magic white eraser, ruler,
and hand held pencil sharpener. Students may be included in an Art Show.
No Class Dates: Nov-22

Have you ever wanted to be a rockstar? Well now's the time! Learn to play
guitar from Mr. Nick, and have fun playing your favorite songs in no time!
Beatles, Rolling Stones, Green Day, AC/DC, and so much more! All levels are
welcome, so don’t delay and learn to play today! For best availability, please
register prior to the first week of class. $20 material fee for book due first
class (payable to the instructor). Students must provide their own acoustic
guitar. No Class Dates: Nov-21

The RockBand Experience

Rodgers Center

451014-5A｜13-19 yrs｜W｜3:30 - 4:30pm｜9/12 - 10/3 ｜$85/77
451014-5B｜13-19 yrs｜W｜3:30 - 4:30pm｜10/10 - 10/31｜$85/77
451014-5C｜13-19 yrs｜W｜3:30 - 4:30pm｜11/7 - 12/5 ｜$85/77

Teen Yoga

This 50 min class is designed to introduce yoga to teens. The class focuses
on body awareness, yoga poses, confidence, and compassion. Yoga is a great
way for teens to practice self-care. They will learn techniques for a healthy
and positive lifestyle in a fun and easygoing atmosphere. Bring a yoga mat
and water. No Class Dates: Nov-21

Meghan Rambo

Rodgers Center

451511-5A｜13-19 yrs｜W｜4 - 4:50pm｜9/19 - 10/17｜$86/78
451511-5B｜13-19 yrs｜W｜4 - 4:50pm｜11/7 - 12/12｜$86/78

Drawing & Painting for Teens

Pati Kent

Rodgers Center

450112-5A｜13-18 yrs｜Th｜3 - 4:15pm ｜10/25 - 12/6｜$90/82

iPhone Photography

Learn to use the camera that's always with you. Whether it's for travel,
business, family, or fun with friends, this class will teach you how to use your
iPhone to create gorgeous iPhone photographs that are so much more than
simply snapshots.

Rudy Poe Inc

Rodgers Center

450176-5A｜13-19 yrs｜Tu｜3:30 - 6:30pm｜10/9 - 10/9｜$46/42

